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Kate Donovan is burned out on work, worn down by her dating relationships, and in need of an adventure.
When her grandmother asks her to accompany her to Redbud, Pennsylvania, to restore the grand old house
she grew up in, Kate jumps at the chance.

Upon her arrival in Redbud, Kate meets Matt Jarreau, the man hired to renovate the house. Kate can't help
being attracted to him, drawn by both his good looks and something else she can't quite put her finger on.
He's clearly wounded--hiding from people, from God, and from his past. Yet Kate sets her stubborn heart on
bringing him out of the dark and back into the light...whether he likes it or not.

When the stilted, uncomfortable interactions between Kate and Matt slowly shift into something more, is
God finally answering the longing of her heart? Or will Kate be required to give up more than she ever
dreamed?

"A beautiful story that proves sometimes falling in love is a matter of faith. Becky Wade creates characters
readers will love."
--Lisa Wingate, national bestselling author of Blue Moon Bay and Dandelion Summer

"I love finding new authors, and Becky Wade is definitely one to watch. Her debut novel offers romance,
laughter, and poignancy. The perfect combination for a night out with you and your book."
--Deeanne Gist, bestselling author of A Bride Most Begrudging and Love on the Line

"A feisty heroine, romance, and comedy make this a fabulous debut and Wade an author to follow.
Recommended to readers who enjoy Melody Carson." --Library Journal [Starred Review]

"Wade creates charming characters, with great development, who make the reader really invested in the
outcome of this heartwarming tale that proves the power of relying on faith." --RT Book Reviews
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From reader reviews:

James Rogers:

Here thing why this kind of My Stubborn Heart are different and reputable to be yours. First of all examining
a book is good nonetheless it depends in the content of it which is the content is as delicious as food or not.
My Stubborn Heart giving you information deeper and different ways, you can find any reserve out there but
there is no e-book that similar with My Stubborn Heart. It gives you thrill reading through journey, its open
up your eyes about the thing in which happened in the world which is perhaps can be happened around you.
You can easily bring everywhere like in recreation area, café, or even in your technique home by train. When
you are having difficulties in bringing the imprinted book maybe the form of My Stubborn Heart in e-book
can be your alternative.

Scarlet Rome:

A lot of people always spent their particular free time to vacation or go to the outside with them loved ones
or their friend. Do you realize? Many a lot of people spent that they free time just watching TV, as well as
playing video games all day long. If you would like try to find a new activity here is look different you can
read a new book. It is really fun for you. If you enjoy the book which you read you can spent all day every
day to reading a e-book. The book My Stubborn Heart it is quite good to read. There are a lot of people who
recommended this book. These were enjoying reading this book. In the event you did not have enough space
bringing this book you can buy often the e-book. You can m0ore effortlessly to read this book through your
smart phone. The price is not too costly but this book provides high quality.

Muriel Colvard:

Playing with family inside a park, coming to see the sea world or hanging out with pals is thing that usually
you may have done when you have spare time, subsequently why you don't try issue that really opposite
from that. One particular activity that make you not sensation tired but still relaxing, trilling like on roller
coaster you already been ride on and with addition info. Even you love My Stubborn Heart, you can enjoy
both. It is very good combination right, you still wish to miss it? What kind of hangout type is it? Oh
seriously its mind hangout fellas. What? Still don't understand it, oh come on its referred to as reading
friends.

Ronna Rutledge:

This My Stubborn Heart is brand-new way for you who has interest to look for some information as it relief
your hunger info. Getting deeper you into it getting knowledge more you know or perhaps you who still
having bit of digest in reading this My Stubborn Heart can be the light food for yourself because the
information inside this specific book is easy to get by simply anyone. These books build itself in the form
which is reachable by anyone, sure I mean in the e-book type. People who think that in publication form
make them feel drowsy even dizzy this book is the answer. So there isn't any in reading a publication
especially this one. You can find actually looking for. It should be here for you. So , don't miss this! Just read



this e-book type for your better life along with knowledge.
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